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Billable hours
in a noble calling?

The Hon. Justice Michael Kirby, AC CMG

Ethics and the Australian
legal profession.

~

•~~~-
\~(,'ftJ J
\ ~~~~ "fWlif

Th" /f"n. JU.Hin'MI<"!rar/ KirhYUtI.1lulicr"rthe High Court
"r lIu,~trllli(l. Thi~ :lrlic1r i~ an adapt:lli(Jn nf an address
,khw'rcot,) the Saim James Ethi..:s Ccntrc'\ F,'rl!lll on Ethi·
c:,l hsues, Syd!wy. 2,,' July I'l'l(,

',';' :'1 Nn(·_I'r,~i·'.1!:,:n.1J·'(,

Let me invite a re-examination of what it means to be a member of a
profession and a legal practitioner in our society today, Let me chal
lenge the Australian legal profession to fe-evaluate its conduct with a
view to enhancing the level of service provided [0 a community which
has ever~increasing expectations of the profession but a diminishing
estimation of the likelihood thai such expectations will be fulfilled.

Clearly, there is a {ension between the traditional features of the
practice of the law in a learned profession, enjoying important privi·
leges (on the one hand) and the dictates of modern business practices
which impose on lawyers of today obligations to address cost factors
and so-called 'bottom line' considerations (on the other). Within the
Australian legal profession a fear has been expressed that the undue
emphasis on economic factors has led. in recent times, to a lessening
of sensitivity to, and adherence [0, the old ethic and culture of prafes·
sional service. How real is this fear?

The basic questions which I pose are lhese: Is this expressed anxiety
nothing more than a nostalgic hankering for a return to 'good old days'
of legal practice, which were not always so good for the consumer after
all? Was the professionalism of the past merely a self-deceiving dis
guise to preserve a hold on power in society? Or is the expressed
anxiety a last desperate effort to keep al ive the flame of professionalism
in the face of so much evidence that the law is moving in the direction
of becoming just another business? In shon, is the idealism and
selflessness of prokssil)nalislll finally dying Out in the law such that
we will auend the funeral before tbe century is our]

Problems
Three recent comments on these questi'.1ns are relevant.

'nle first is a book by Professor Anthony Kronman, Dean of the Yale
Law School. titled The Lo.H lAwyer: Failing /deals of the Legal
Pmje.uioll. 1This book has been called the most influential work on the
legal profession wrinen in recen! decades in the United States. If you
have read it. you will understand why. It lakes attorneys, advocates.
law teachers and judges to task. It cnntrasts the suggested idealism,
sdf-discipline, public spirit, economy and wisdom of the lawyers of
Kronman's early years wilh the scene he nbscr\'l.~s !Oda)' as head of one
of his n:nion's finest b.w schools. Kronman begins his book with (hese
arresting words:

This hook is ahout <l ..:risis in lh~ Arncrio.::llllcgal profession. Its message is
th<ltlhc profession IllIW stands in Janger of [(Ising its soul. The crisis is, in
essencc. a crisis of nl\lrak. [t is the product of growing douhts uhout the
capacity of a lawyer's lire to (Il"fer fulfilmcnt tn the person who takes it up.
Disguised hy Ihe mCitcri;11 wel1-hcing of lilw)"\,.'rs. is a spiritual cri.~is thl.lt
strikes <lIthe h~an of their pr\)fc~sion;\l priJe. lp.l)

Kronlll:lll (onsid.:rs that. in thc hands ortnda)"s lawycrs.the stew
ardship of the ill.,tifutillll-; or law tn the UnHl'J Staks has been ex·
tremely ponr, The)' \\-ll1l1ut pa"s nn a prok..;sil1n nfquality and integ.rily
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BILLABLE HOURI IN A NOBLE CALLING

dl :tS they received from earlier );!l'lIcr:llinos. 'nlis is how

;Sulns it up:

/\W1fllCYs practise law in a different way than did their
forehears. The best graduates ~ra\'ilale10 huge and imper~

,on'll law firms where they arc put in a corner and time
~harg.ing is lhe rule. Orj~inal ideals of wise and dispas
~i()nale advice to clients arc incfl·:t~1Ilg.1y l'nfeehled by a
)11CrC(llltile attilude which etTec!ively Il.'l:> the client dictate
l!\!: course of disputes. withnul the effective cautionary
words which lawyers previ(llJ"ly ga\'c. The role of the
I;\wycr in limes gone by inVl.1hed compassion for the
jil'J1t's entire predic:unenl. (t'mpered hy detachment and
~11s() :1 measure of COllet'fn for the public good. Kmnman
preJicts that the growing asct'ndatlc~ of the. economic
1'leW of law and a decline ,If ilS self-Image as a helping
profe:-;:-;ion, will continue the dcdine of idealism and pro
fessionalism unless this is arrested.

:\dvocates too. according to Kronmun. arc changing their
ways. The old days of cornplete honesty with the courts
and candour and honour in dealing with each other has
"iven way to a more ruthless dflHt to win cases because
larger profits hang on them, e:-;sential to the lawyer's
'business'. The client becomes a mere ·punler'. The lawyer
Qccomes caught up in Ihe client's speculation. Whereas,
In the past, the advocate would conceive of his or her role
as being, akin to the judge. the rnainlen:mce of a measure
of dispassion, the shift to a business definition (1f the law
embroils the lawyer enlirely in the client's cause. It erodes
the detachment essential to pf(\f('.~sj(lnalism,

Kronman is equally critk;ll of bw schrl0ls for foslering
the tc:!ching of law (and ne.gnting the teaching of legal
ethics) in ways that pander to the demands which the
market view of legal practice place upon thc law schools,

. But Kronman's most scmhing commenlS an: reserved for
the judges, especially appellate judges. H~ says that in the
United Stales, under the pressure of their case-loads,
judg.es have become mere edi10rs of opinion drafts pre
scnted to them by their clerk~. A~'c()n..ling to Kronman,
yay few judges in the United SlateS .'nill draft their own
opinions. The consequence is diSl:ursi\·c ,~pini(ln writing,
needless dissents and footnote balik'S as lht'. derks strug
gle for their place in the law hllok", with fun)' reasoning
which rdlecls a lack of tr<Jditional judicial wisdom and
'horse-sense' .2 .

A reading of Kronman's book wuuld k':J.vc <Jny lawyer
;piritcd. In facl, il is a profcmndly discour:lging book. not
1,t because its author does not nffer very much by way of
!utilin or rnany causes for c)ptirnislIl, The question which
.AUSlr;llian l<Jwyer a.sks nn puttin.!!. it dl1Wll is whether there
evidence in Australia (with II.S Slllllt'w!lat different legal
Jditil.ms) which makes Kronman's :lIlalysis inapplicable 10

JIUwn circumsl,ul(;CS {Ir whl,tllcr it is, al le:lst.;J w;lrning of
'ial !!lay hc in Slorc. ~

Tn ,lI1swcr Ihis last queslion it j" necess,try to r.:(lll~iJl:r a

·Jeh publicised essay by my l",)lka~ul.', Sir Daryl Dawson,
he Legal Sen'ires Markct·. ~ Ju~til'c' Da .....sull al.'knowledges
"llhe very changcs which givc' ri"t~ to In;lny of Kmnlllan's
nCl:rns can already be detccl('ll In till' Australi;tn legal

<'en,:. Wriucn snon after tIle ruhlil~<lti(lIl Ill" the Sack ville
·'p()rt~ :l1ld the Justice Stalemcnl of the h:deral Attorney
':ncral's I)epanlllellt.~ Justice DawsIJD':-. CSS,ly rejects a
\l;d)!.ll; llanb:ring for the p;I:-.1 that ..... ill nlll return. To talk

.:, 'n'-lljllll~rl Ol:.lrkt'l f(lr k!~;ll Sl'!"'>'1,",,'''' i\ \<, l'nnn:i\'c' of the
:,11 pr(,k~"I',n in e":,lllnlllil.·lc'nll:, III a \~·;I~ th:rt w,1\dd have

offended Ihe purists of past generations. But Justice Dawson
accl.'pts lhalthe c'lmngl' of language results from a fundamen
tal change in the way in which the profession is now being
practised in Australia. It is nnw increasingly conceived of as
a \;ommercial activity', albeit one of a special kind. Such
changes ofapproach will doublless improve lhe accessibility,
efficiency and cost..; (lj" some legal services and even the
reward.s to some legal praclitioners.

Anomaklusly, surveys of mcmbers of the Australian legal
prnfession have revealed the existence of very high I~vcls of
dissatisfaction with professionallife.~ Justice Dawson lists a
number of r~asonswhy this should be so. Many of the reasons
arl' Cllnllccted with lhe growing concentratiOn of legal prac
tice in large firms, There is the increasingly narrowing effect
of specialisatilm, There is diminished loyalty of partners to
each other and to employed solicitors. l11ere is a loss of
objectivity consequent upon the employment of marketing
managers 10 attral.'l profitable clientele - something unheard
of in years pa<;t. The priorities have changed in some places
10 the making of money rather than the provision of disinter~
ested, yet sympathetic, legal advice, Unprofitable work is
rebuffed by some as a waste of time, Longer and longer hours
must be worked at the cost cif the quality of the lawyer's life,
The social environment of the legal workplace has deterio
rated. The satisfac~ionwhich attended much legal practice in
the past has been replaced by <l 'strictly commercial and
entrepreneurial approach to the pr,'lctice of the law','

Justice Dawson, like Kronman, does not offer much by
way of solution to these trends, He was nm cven convinced
that the one idea which Kronman advanced, viI. wI)rking in
a right-sized coumry town, would work in Australia, He
observes that 'the attractions of a coumry life, apart from the
practice of the law, are not for every lawyer'.

The third commentary relevant 10 th~se remarks is in an
address by the Chief Justice of the United Statt:s, William
Rchnquist, at the Commencement Ceremony of the Catholic
University of America Law School on 25 May 1996, Chief
Justice Rehnquist reminisced about his own first graduation
5·t yenrs earlier and about his early t~lltering dTafts to estab
lish a legal practice in Phoenix, Arimn:\. He acknowledged
that lawyering today W:lS probably of a higher quality than
in those days. Law finlls are 'certainly morc efticient' today,
To some extent this is simply the resu It of new tel.:hnology
and new approaches to office management. He also acknow~

\edged thaI young lawyer') today gl.'ner.1l1y m,lke mort: money
than they diJ in his day, even allowing t\)r inllalion. But then
he :lsked the Krollm:\Il tjuestic,n:

If all thb is lmc. Why arc thcrl~ Sll I1l:U1Y liissalisficd young
1:lwyers'!

Like Justice Dawsnn. Chief Justice RellnlJlli"t rl.'sists the
yearning fllr the 'good old day"'. I It: dis":I1ul1ts the inevitable
criticisms from 'old timers' like him",'11. This is how he
expresses his cOl1du"iull:

...The praclice of l:iw is IOJ:IY a hU:-.ine's ·,\'il"rc ,11KI.' il was a
prllfCSSlon .M:lrketrapiLlhsm h.I.' 1',HliI' ILl .!llmlll,llc tho:: legal
prllfCSSllll1 111:1 way Ihal it did (lor;1 ;'<.:Il;:r:I!lllll :Igll. Law firms,
Yo hl.'ll1cr in 1')"i(1 (lr I '}'Hl !);Iv<,: ;11"",\y" h:ld :" turn :r profit if Ihey
W,;I'I' 10 sl;IY in hfl~il1l'.\,. Bill l"'b, 11w l'lnfil IWlt:H' SCI.'Il1S to
he: wril 1;lr;x' in ;1 Yo;IY th'-'l it \1.-.1\ 1101 II: lr,\' [M.'!. I\:rhaps
nowhere in the pf(1f('s~i<ln is (hi, lcn,kflly ll1"r,' dcwlllpcd Ihan
in tIll' <.:nlphasis Oil hill:1hk h,'ur". II ;\ppC,lr' Ib,:l fl(lW clil:I\lS arc
ill',isl ing. till somc chan!:,es in Ihi, I'prlll \ll bil hll~. :111.1 perhaps it
will 11"1 h<.: :l~ dnnnn,lI11 1Il Ill" lnhllt..: .1' 11 h.l\ 11I','n ill the
r,i~l Ill>\lliv hillin:..' rn'·"rd, ind1iu,'r:,'\". til" \\'-lll. or I:jwycr
,\ will1 '1'c:,<I, :1,11 h''':I' 1'1,'p.,r",.' .' iL' ';"" 1"1 'llllJllltlry
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BILLABLE HOURI IN A NOBLE CALLING 
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embroils the lawyer entirely in thc client's cause. It erodes 
Ihe detachment essential to pf(\f('.~~i(lnalism. 

Kronman is equally eritk;ll nf bw schn0ls for fostering 
the h!:lching of law (and ne.gnling the teaching of legal 
clhic~) in ways that pander to the demands which the 
market view of legal practice place UPOI\ the law schools. 

,But Kronman's most scathin!! comments an: reserved for 
Ihejudges, especially appellate judges. Ht! says that in the 
United States, under (he pressure of their case-loads, 
judg.es have become mere ediwrs of opinion drafts pre
sented to them by their clerk~. A~·c()n..lin1! to Kronman, 
Yay few judges in the linited Stales .'nil! draft their own 
opinions. The consequence is discursil'e ,~pini(ln writing, 
needless dissents and footnote bank'S as Ih<.·. derk~ strug
gle for their place in the law hook.;. wllh funy reasoning 
which rdlects a lack of traditional judicial wisdom and 
'horse-sense' .2 . 

A reading of Kronman's book wuuld kavc any lawyer 
;piritcd. In fact, it is a profcmnJly discour:lging bOt1k, not 
l'it because its author does nm nff('r vcr,; much by way of 
!ulilm or many causes fnr (>ptimisill. Tile question which 
. Auqr;llian lawyer a.~ks nn puttin.!!. il dl1W!1 is whether there 
evidence in Australia (with II.~ Slllllt'wh:n different legal 
Jdlti1ms) which makes Kronman's ;lIlalysl~ inapplicable 10 
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accepts 1hal the l'lllIngt' of language results from a funJamen
tal change in the way in which the profession is now being 
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chang.es of approach will doublless improve the accessibility, 
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Anomaklusly. survc-ys of members of the Australian legal 
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The social environment of Ihe legal workplace has deterio
rated. The satisfac~ion which attended much legal practice in 
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Justice Dawson. like Kronman. docs not offer much by 
way of solution to these trends. He was not even convinced 
that the one idea which Kronman advanced. viI. wI)rking in 
a right-sized country town, would work in Australia. He 
observes that 'the attractions of a country life. apart from the 
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The third commentary relevant to these remarks is in an 
address by the Chief Justice of the United StateS. William 
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Like Justic!! Dawsnn. Chief .llI~tlCC Rdl!1l.jui';l resists the 
yearning f(lr the 'good old day"'. I It: di~":(1tJnts the inevitable 
criticisills from 'old timers' like him",~'lt. This is how he 
expresse" his c{lOdu ... inll: 
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judgment. C(lsts the clkm 100 times the billing rate; the work of
lawyer B whom it takes 200 hours lO do the same work costs the
client twice as much for the same servic<::.

111e system of billable hours can reward the slow-witted
lawyer. It can penalis~ rh<.> experienced. wise and efficient.
Chief Justice Rehnquisl is not one generally ad\'crse to the
market economy and individual autonomy. Yet he describes
the eroding consequences of converting the legafprofession
into a business:

in economic terms. lar!!.: firms simply cannot jW>lify taking on
small matteTS: so they end up with only large clients ... [andl large
cases ... [with1an cnorrnou, amount of time devoted to relatively
uninteresting work .. lin cases) very few oflwhich] actually go
to compleled trial.

There is also a los~ of loyalty not only within firms but as
between clients and legal firms. Chief Justice Rehnquist
concludes:

(I]f the law firm simply counts the number of hours spent and
sends a bill for that amount. perhaps there isn't a great difference
between the law firm. on the one hand, and the office supply
vendor who simply coums the number of pencils furnished and
sends a bill for that amount. on the other.

r have now said enough about the problem. I have said it
through the voices of mher distinguished observers of the
legal profcssion: two of them in the United States and one of
them in Australia. What are the lessons that we should draw
as we consider the direction of the Australian legal profes
sion. struggling for its role in the new century just four years
away'?

Lessons
First, as Justice Dawson warns. we should avoid tiresome
nostalgia for the past. It will always be the privilege of old
timers. particularly in a hicrarchiC.:lL tm.ditionalist and his
torically conscious occupation such as the law, to look to the
past wilh more affection than, say. the typical aeronautical
engineer or acomputer games salesman. But lawyers too. and
lheir institutions, must movc with fast changing rimcs. Tech·
nology stimulates rapid change. Other change factors are also
at work: a beUer educated community: a much expanded
legal profession; a less monochrome society with changing
values. Every institution, from the Crown down, is under the
microscope of critical social scrutiny. In the case of the law,
such scrutiny not only reveals the many wrongs in the sub
stantive law which. in 'the good old days'. too many lawyers
accepted without complaint;·~ it also reveals the inadequacy
of lhe syslem as curremly organised to deliver justice to the
ordinary citizen and the unsatisfactory features of the ethnic
and class make-up of the kgal profession itself.~

Second. we should avoid exaggeration of the extent to
which the ideab of the legal profession. at least in Australia.
have changed. Large firms. relative to the size of the profes
sion, existed 30 years ago. What has changed has not been a
mere matter of size but the national and even international
Operations ofsome legal rirms. These changes are themselves
responses to globalisation and the developmelll of a national
economy which requires a national response from the legal
profession. I agree with Justice Dawson that Street v Queens
land Bar Association (198Y) 168 CLR 461 11I probably has
tened the belated advent of a national legal profession in
Auslralia. Yet this wus both inevitable and desirable at lhe
prcsent stage of Austrnli,l's dl:ve!opment. If the practice of
law wcre cocooned in mall old· tUlle personalised firms.
lawyers wnuld he crilln ed for failing to n'spond 10 national

VC:! ;'1 .'J() ii. 1::;Cr'Mr;r 1'. ~"''''

needs and inlernational opportunities. We should not stereo.
type Ihe responses of legal firms or individual practitioners
in terms of size and change of practice. If the supervising
courts and professional tribunals hold fast to the high stand·
ards of individual service demanded in the past. some of the
worst abuses which have occurred in the United States may
be avoided her~.

Yet cven in the United Stales lhe big firm is not entirely a
novelty In the May 1895 edition of American Lawyer a
writer was complaining:

lTlhc lypicallaw office ... is located in a maelstrom of business
life... ln its appointments and methods of work it resembles a
great business concern ...The most successful and eminent at the
Bar arc the trained advisors of businessmen... [TheBarl has
allowed itself 10 lose. in large measure, the lofty independence,
the genuine learning. thc fine sense of professional dignity and
honour. .. IF]or lhe past thirty years it has been increasingly
contaminated with the spirit ofcommerce which looks primarily
to the financial value and recompense of every undertaking.
[pp.84-5J

I remind you that this was written 100 years ago. It tends
to confirm Ihat in the I~w we constantly revisit the Controver
sies of the past. In 1904. in an address to the New York State
Bar Association, a lawyer observed:

The law business is not what it used to be. The expression 'law
business' itself marks acertain change. This business side of the
profession has assumed paramouot importance and Ihe profits
of the business are our most practical concem. ll

If all this sounds familiar. it should make us pause before
we accepl, at face value. all the criticisms directed at current
conditions, at least in Australia.

Third, we should accept that no institution. however gor
geous, is impervious to change. This is least of all so in a
profession which repeatedly boasts of ils adaptability and
which rests upon the foundation of the common law, which
is truly one of history's success stories in its capacity to adapt
(sometimes quite rapidly) with changing times. Many sale
practitillnerscontinue to make a living in the law in Australia.
especially in suburban and country diSiricts - although
apparcntly at lcvels gencrally lower than in the past. Organ
ised legal aid, the growth of the institution of Public Defend
ers, combined with the decision of the High Court in Dietrich
v The Queen (1992) 177 CLR 292. 11 have all stimulated, to
some extent, a flow of public funds to individual solicitors.
small firms and junior members of the Bar. True, this flow is
apparently endangered in the present time of budget cuts. The
concentration on legal aid in criminal cases is sometimes
criticised when important civil litigation, eg in family law
cases. is ncglectcd. However, legal aid is a pallial antidotc in
the Australian legal profession, to combat the worst excesses
of work concentration noted in the Uniled States. This should
make us careful before we assume that we arc on exactly the
same track.

Fourth, lawyers should Il(lt be adver,:;e to acknowledging
that many changes, which alter lhe character and activities of
the legal profession. often forced upon it reluctantly, have
bcen for lhe bCller. Clingi ng to old ways. just because they
are old. j~ nol rational. Sometimes we have to unlearn bad
old habits which havc oUllived whatcver usefulness they may
have had~ such as the two counselor lhe two-thirds fee rule
amongsl harristers: or lhe Iota I han on advcrtising; or the
prohibition on the usc of rarakg:11s or of .loin! pracllces with
other profc.;,sillnals. S{lml,tillle~ lawyas 11:lve had hi respond
to the call !(lr external ...l·ruliny (If lhl' W:l)' in which they
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judgment. C(lsts the clkm 100 times the billing rate; the work of 
lawyer B whom it takcs 200 hours (0 do the same work costs the 
client twice as much for the same servicl!. 

111e system of billable hours can reward the slow-witted 
lawyer. It can penalisl! rh<.> experienced. wise and efficient. 
Chief Justice Rehnquisl is not one generally ad\'crsc to the 
market economy and individual autonomy_ Yet he describes 
the eroding consequences of converting the legafprofession 
into a business: 

in economic terms, Jar!!C' firms simply cannot justify taking on 
smal) matters: so they end up with only largec!ients ... [andl large 
cases ... [with 1 an cnorrnou, amount of time devoted to relatively 
uninteresting work .. lin cases) very few oflwhichl actually go 
to completed trial. 

There is also a los~ of loyalty nOI only within firms but as 
between clients and legal firms. Chief Justice Rehnquist 
concludes: 

(\]f the law firm simply counts the number of hours spent and 
sends a bill for that amount. perhaps there isn't a great difference 
between the law firm. on the one hand, and the office supply 
vendor who simply coums the number of pencils furnished and 
sends a bill for that amount. on the other. 

r have now said enough about the problem. I have said it 
through the voices of mher distinguished observers of the 
legal profession: two of them in the United States and one of 
them in Australia. What are the lessons that we should draw 
as we consider the direction of the Australian legal profes
sion, struggling for its role in the new century just four years 
away'? 

Lessons 
First, as Justice Dawson warns, we should avoid tiresome 
nostalgia for the past. It will always be the privilege of old 
timers, particularly in a hierarchiC.:lL tm.ditionalisl and his
torically conscious occupation such as the law, to look to the 
past with more affection than, say. the typical aeronautical 
engineer or acomputer games salesman. But lawyers too. and 
their institutions, must move with fast changing times. Tech· 
nology stimulates rapid change. Other change factors are also 
at work: a better educated community; a much expanded 
legal profession; a less monochrome society with changing 
values. Every institution, from the Crown down, is under the 
microscope of critical social scrutiny. In the case of the law, 
such scrutiny not only reveals the many wrongs in the sub
stantive law which, in 'the good old days', too many lawyers 
accepted without complaint;·~ it also reveals the inadequacy 
of the system as currently organised to deliver justice [0 the 
ordinary citizen and the unsatisfactory features of the ethnic 
and class make-up of the kgal profession itself.~ 

Second, we should aVllid exaggeration of the extent to 
which the ideal:; of the legal profession. at least in Australia, 
have changed. Large firms. relative to the size of the profes
sion, existed 30 years ago. What has changed has not been a 
mere matter of size but the national and even international 
Operations of some legal firms. These changes are themselves 
responses to gJobalisation and the developmeru of a national 
economy which requires a national response from the legal 
profession. I agree with Justice Dawson that Street v Queens
land Bar Association (198Y) 168 CLR 461 111 probably has
tened the belated advent of a national legal profession in 
AU~lralia. Yet this wus hOlh ineviTable and desimbJe at the 
prescnt stage of Austrnli,r's dl:vc!opment. If the practice of 
law wcre coco(Jned in 'omal! old·tlille personalised firms. 
lawyers w"\lld he cri!ln~ed for failing to n'spond to national 

needs and intcmational opportunities. We should not stereo
type the responses of legal firms or individual practitioners 
in terms of size and change of practice. If the supervising 
courts and professional tribunals hold fast to the high stand· 
ards of individual service demanded in the past. some of the 
worst abuses which have occurred in the United States may 
be avoided her~. 

Yet even in the United States the big firm is not entirely a 
novelty In the May 1895 edition of American Lawyer a 
writer was complaining: 

ITlhc Iypicallaw office .. _is located in a maelstrom of business 
life .. .!n its appointments and methods of work it resembles a 
great business concern ... The most successful and eminent at the 
Bar arc the trained advisors of businessmen ... [The Bar] has 
allowed itself to lose. in large measure. the lofty independence, 
the genuine learning, the fine sense of professional dignity and 
honour. .. IF]or the pasl thirty years it has been increasingly 
contaminated with the spirit of commerce which looks primarily 
to the financial value and recompense of every undertaking. 
[pp.84-51 

I remind you that this was written 100 years ago. It tends 
10 confirm that in the I~w we constantly revisit the Controver
sies of the past. In 1904, in an address to the New York State 
Bar Association, a lawyer observed: 

The law business is not what it used to be. The expression 'law 
business' itself marks acertain change. This business side of the 
profession has assumed paramouot importance and the profits 
of the business arc our most practical concem. 11 

IfalJ this sounds familiar. it should make us pause before 
we accept, at face value, all the criticisms directed at current 
conditions, at least in Australia. 

Third, we should accept that no institution, however gor
geous, is impervious to change. This is least of all so in a 
profession which repeatedly boasts of its adaptability and 
which rests upon the foundalion of the common law, which 
is truly one ofhistory's success stories in its capacity to adapt 
(sometimes quite rapidly) with changing times. Many sole 
practitillnerscontinue to make a living in the law in Australia, 
especially in suburban and country districts - although 
apparently at levels generally lower than in the past. Organ
ised legal aid, the growth of the institution of Public Defend
ers, combined with the decision of tile Hi£h Court in Dietrich 
v The Queen (1992) 177 CLR 292.11 ha~e all stimulated, to 
some extent, a flow of public funds to individual solicitors. 
small firms and junior members of the Bar. True, this flow is 
apparently endangered in the present time of budget cuts. The 
concentration on legal aid in criminal cases is sometimes 
criticised when important civil litigation, eg in family law 
cases, is neglected. However, legal aid is a partial antidote in 
the Australian legal profession, to combat the worst excesses 
of work concentration noted in the United States. This should 
make us careful before we assume that we are on exactly the 
same track. 

Fourth, lawyers should fl(lt be adver<;e to acknowledging 
that many change..;, which alter the character and activities of 
the legal profession. often forced upon it reluctantly, have 
been for the better. Clingi ng to old ways. just because they 
are old, i~ nut r~ltiona1. Sometimes we have to unlearn bad 
old habits which have outlived whatever usefulness they may 
have had ~ such as the two counselor [he two-thirds fee rule 
amongst harristers: or the total han on advertising; or the 
prohibition on the usc of r:lfakg:tls or of Join[ practices with 
other rrofe.;,..;jllnals. SUlnt,times lawy..:rs tl:lve had h) respond 
10 Ihe call /(1r external 'onu[iny (If till' w:r)' in which they 
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'.iJ1dJe complaints from the public and from clients. One
;'x:s not have to wholly embr;lcc RlChanJ Ackland's view
:;al lawyers are members ~Ir a Bnu.'cJabond. n or criticism
111 the Bar is simply a cartel. tn :l(:C~~pllhal external percep
',lns are often quite useful and e,"en legitimate. Lord Justice
;'Jughton in Engbnd reccnlly remarked Ihat some of the
:r~fession's ethical ruks appeared hl have been simply pro~

~dionisl and not:.J( all concerned with lhe public interest or
.~ proper administration of just ice, I' We can now see that at
:l~l some of the cthic:l! truisms of the past were less coo
->ned with ensuring right behaviour In clients than with
"tlering and retaining dients [mill lhe ambitions of COffi
,::11(1(5 or stumping a high degree of cl'nformity on profes
':nal behaviour and services, II t..,lr David Bennett. QC,
';~,ident of the Australian <lnd New South Wales Bar Asso
JtiIJnS, has accepted that 'some hendidal reforms to the
_~visionof legal services have taken p[;KC in recent years' .16

This seems to be an uncharacteristically muted, grudging.
,.~n reluctant concession for a leading advocate. it is fair to
:~crve that it is one that would probably not have been
Yacd by some of Mr Benneu's predecessors.

lfchanges, resisted at the time, are now seen [() have been
:\'neficial reforms'. members of the legal profession must
xp their minds open to the possibility th:l1 other changes,
:::ed roday, will in due course come to be seen as useful to
; ultimate objective of practising lawyers, which is to
:sure that as many people as possiblc secure accurate legal
,I'ice and competent legal representation.'~

fifth, it should be acknowlcdged. both within the legal
Jfession and by its critics, that there r~rnain many, possibly
najority. who arc as cornmined to the iJe31s of service and
'passionate advice us existed in times gune by. One United
jtcs response to Kronman's book w:!s written by Mary
~ne Glendon callcd A Nation Under l.i/\l'\,£'rs - How the
;:sis ill the Legal Profession is 7hm.~r;);mil1g American
ciel.\~ l~ Glendon admils that. with more than 800,000 law·
::s, the United States has become the most intensely lawy
.'rl society Ihe world has ever known. She concedes that a
,-iety of beliefs and ideals are vying for dominance within
daw. But she points to the heroes (l[ the United States
,Iici;d and legal scenes in recenl decades. notably Archibald
(and Judge John Sirica and the unanimous opinion of the

;fl!cme Court which ultimately demonstrated thut evcn the
:5i~ent of the United States, with the power of life and
·,lh ovcr millions. was subject to the law in a society ruled
law.:'1

We have our heroes and role models in Austrrtlia; fine
..iers of the legal profession who daily at:cept the call to
Jhollo work, JUSt as their pretkces.~()rsdid in earlier times;
Inell lawyer!'> who blaze a trail for cljual opportunity in the
':Aboriginallawyers, now exemplified by Judge Robert
iblr in New South WuJcs, who will help to changc two
'!uries of altitudes to indigenous pcopk: gay lawyer!'> who
Ja~cously break down ancient slcn::mypcs and refuse to
~pt prejudice from .~()cicty. k~ast of all from their col

.'Ut,':i: Councils for Civil Liberties and numerous profes
~~l <I~.~Ol;iati{)ns cOl\nectL:d with th~~ law and Jaw reform
I'ils the Internwional COlllmis.~ioJJof Jurists. the lnterna
'11 Bar Associ:ltion. Amnesty :md a mYlild of other groups.
'l.\ays h:l\\/ycrs have wholly IO!'>lthcir idcali~ln') Some may
!, But many have not.

'Ixlh. this :::aid. somc of thl" issue,> Ili professionalism
:h ha\'c heell ilk'ntified il1th~~ l )llik,1 Sl;lles alld Australia

':nlaiI11y ripe for attention. :\l:IllV ollh"1ll ,l.:rivc frolllthc

growth of very large firms with their assignment of unre
warding work to the beSl and brightest graduates. Such firms
are themselves obliged to addre:::s the growing evidence of
lawyer dissatisfacfion with their life and work. Unless a
culture of loyalty and self-respect can be restored, the mer·
cantile "alues of ruthless self-interest will permeate legal
practice in Australia just as they have done in the United
States. In the past. sueh loyally had to be earned by reciprocal
fidelity, hnnesty :md dispa~silln. At the launch of her book
Legal Profil('s. containing client assessments of big firms in
Australia. Andrea Warnecke reportedly said that the qualities
of gooJ l<.lwycrs tllJay include how much fast food they eat,
the lack of a £ond tan and the non-existence of erotic
dreams_~11 Such~deprivations are not good for lawyers or
anyone else. Australian hl\vyers have received a warning.

Seventh. the revival of the public debate about what legal
professional ethics should he makes it timely to urge an
intensified interest in [he teaching of legal ethics in law
schools. I do not mean just a rudimentary training in the
requirements of the local professional statute, rules of eti·
queue and. where applicable. book-keeping and trust account
requirements. offered in a few lectures thrown in at the end
of the law course. It is <i maner of infusing all law teaching
with a considermion of the ethical ljuandaries which can be
presented to lawyers in the course of their professional lives.
Only in this way will law schools provide students with
guidance on professional responsibility and on the ethical
issues they will face as they enter the profession.=l One
commentator has remarked, rightly in my view:

[Law lC:tchcrs].:annot avoid te.lehing ethics. By the \"cry act of
teaching. law leJchcrs C01Qody lawyering and the conduct of
legal pr(\fcssi()n;ll~. Wc creale im;lgcs (If law and lawyering
when we t,'aeh u[)ctrine through cases and hY(Xllheticals.22

Professor Ross Cranston in his new book Legal Ethics and
Profe.uiol1a/ ResfJo!!.l"ihiliry acceptS that the technical rules
can be left to the practice course. However. he asserts:

... all law teachers have a responsibililY to give :mcmion to the
ethical under-pinnings of kgal practice. \Ve havc a responsibil
ity 10 sensitise stuJeJIIs to the ethical problems they will face as
practiti(lner~ to provide thcm wilh SOll\C assi~talll::e in the task of
resolving these problems. ;Jnd ttl expose them to wider issues
such as the unmet need f{lr legal scrvias. [p.301

Eighth, the courts and bodies supervising professional
conduct, also ha\'e a duty to uphold high standards of honest,
faithful. diligent. t:olllpetent and dispassionate legal advice
and represent'ltion. In Au<;tralia, the courtS he(oll1c involved
in cases of profes~i(Jnal di"ciplinc in only the most serious
ca'iCs. The establishment of the Legal Services Commis~

sioner's office in Ncw South Wales has seen an apparently
significant incre:lse in the number of complaints against
lawyers in that State. act:ording to a repon published by the
Commissioners's office in 1994-9). Whik the Commis
sioner's first repon was criticised for its statistics <lOU ap
proach, thal there has been an increase in complaints seems
indisputable, It :lppe:lJS to bt';lr out the \:(mclllsioll that many
clients and citi/cns fl~d llloro.: cornfon:lhlo.: with the notion of
complaining to a blldy whit·h J!lC~ nul ha\'e representational
and lobbying functluns for Ihe legal rrofc~~ion. It may he
hoped tbat profeSSIonal hodies and UJurts will have the
imagination to devi ...c remec.hcs suilable!n lhe wr\)ngs when
proved. Dealing with defak:ul\lll, crilllin:ll offcnces and trust
fllnd ahuse.s may he ~l1npk But oVL'r·chargmg l1l:.Jy require
new n:sponso.:s th:l! il1\,oh'l~;1 plllt,;jli\'~'"hltC!;l!il)n pfhol1or
ary lo.:~al S,'T\'Il"l' 1'1 lht' p"dr III di~;ld\"anl;l:-:t',j -' Rlldell<:Ss
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.iJ1dJe complaints from the public anJ from clients. One 
::x:s not have to wholly embr;lcc RlChan.! Ackland's view 
:;a! lawyers are members ~)r a Bnu.,cJabond, n or criticism 
111 the Bar is simply a carle I. In :l(:C~~pllhat external percep
',lns are often quite useful and even legitimate. Lord lustice 
;'Jughton in Engbnd reccnlly remarked that some of the 
:r~fession's ethical ruks appeared hI have been simply pro
~~lionisl and not:.J( all concerned \Vllh the public interest or 
.~ proper administration of just ice, I' We can now see that at 
:l~t some of the cthic:l] truisms nf (he past were less con
-.ncd with ensuring nght behaviour In clients than with 
"tlering and retaining dients [mill the ambitions of COffi
.::i1nr~ or stumping a high degree of cl,nformity on profes
·.na! behaviour and services. II tvlr David Bennett. QC, 
';~,idcn{ of the Australian <lnd New South Wales Bar Asso
JtilJnS, has accepted that 'some hendidal reforms to the 
_~vision of legal services have taken pl;KC in recent years' ,16 

This seems to be an uncharacteristically muted, grudging. 
,,~n reluctant concession for a leading advocate. it is fair to 
:~crve that it is one that would probably not have been 
Yaed by some of Me Benneu's predecessors, 

!fchanges, resisted at the time, are now seen [() have been 
:\'neficial reforms', members of the legal profession must 
xp thcir minds open to the possibility th:l1 other changes, 
;:ed roday, will in due course ('ome tn be secn as useful to 
; ultimate objective of practising lawyers. which is to 
:;ure that as many people as possible secure accurate legal 
,I'ice and competent legal representation.'~ 

Fifth, it should be acknowledged. both within the legal 
Jfc~sion and by its critics.lhat there rt!rnain many, possibly 
najority. who are as cornmilled to the ideals of service and 
'passionate advice us existed in times gllne by. One United 
lies response to Kronman's !.look w:\s written by Mary 
~ne Glendon called A Nation UI/der l.i!II'\'('rs - How the 
;:sis ill the Legal Profession is 7hm.~r;);millg American 
ciel.\~!~ Glendon admils that. with more than 800,000 law

-:s, the United States has become the most intensely lawy
.. rl society the world has ever known. Sht! concedes that a 
jety of beliefs and ideals are vying for dominance within 
daw. But she points to the heroes (l( the United States 
.Iici;d and legal scenes in recenl decades. notably Archibald 
(and Judge John Sirica and the unanimous opinion of the 

·flfcme Court which ultimately demonstrated thut even the 
~5i~ent of the United States, with the power of life and 
',Ih over millions. was subjeclto the law in a society ruled 
law.I'1 

We have our heroes and role models in Australia; fine 
,jers of the legal profcssion who daily at:cept the call to 
JhO/w work, JUSt as their pretkt:e~.~()rs did in earlier times; 
Il\en lawyers who blaze a trail for cljual opportunity in the 
,;Aboriginallawyers, now ex<!mplified by Judge Robert 
Ibtr in New South Wales, who will help to ("hangc two 
'!urics of altitudes to indigenous pcopk: gay lawyers who 
Ja~cously break down ancient stereotypes and refuse to 
~pt prejudice from .~()cicty. k~ast of all from thcir col

.;:UI.':': Councils for Civil Liherties and numerous profes
~~I <I".~or.:iati{Jns COllilectL:d with th~~ law and law reform 
lias the Intcrn<t1ional Commis.~ioJJ of lurists. the Int~rna
'11 Bar Association. Amnesty :l11d a mYIi;ld of other groups, 
·I.\ay,> J<l\vycrs have wholly lost their ideali"IJl') Some may 
!. But many have noL 

'Ixth. this ::oaid. some of thl" i~suc\ I)t professionalism 
:h ha\'c becn itJ...·ntified i!llh~~ l inlk,1 S!:ltL:S and Australia 

':ntainly ripe for atlt'ntion :\1:l11V 01 th"1ll (I.:rive from rhe 

growth (If very large firms with their assignment of unre
warding work to the best and brightest graduures. Such firms 
are themselves obliged to addre::os the growing evidence of 
lawyer dissatisfaction wilh their life and work, Unless a 
culture of loyalty and self-respect can be restored. the mer
cantile values of ruthless self-interest will permeate legal 
practice in Australia just as they have done in the United 
States. In the pas!. such loyalty had ttl be earnt!d by reciprocal 
fidelity. hnnesty :md disra~si()n. At the launch of her book 
Legal Profil(,s. containing. client assessments of big firms in 
Australia. Andrea Warnecke reportedly said that the qualities 
of good lawyers tllday include how much fast food they eat, 
the lack of a £ond tan and the non-existence of erotic 
dreams_~11 Such ~ deprivations are not good for lawyers or 
anytlfle else. Australian lawyers have received a warning. 

Seventh. the revival of the public debate about what legal 
professional ethics should he makes it timely to urge an 
intensified interest in [he teaching of legal ethics in law 
schools. I do not mean just a rudimentary training in the 
requirements of the local professional statute, rules of eti
quette and. where applicable. book-keeping and trust account 
requirements. offered in a few lectures thrown in at the end 
of the law course. It is.J. matter of infusing allla\.\' teaching 
with a consideration of the ethical quandaries which can be 
presented to lawyers in the course of their professional Hves. 
Only in this way wil1 law schools provide students with 
guidance on pmfessional responsibility and on the ethical 
issues they \vill face as they enter the profession.=1 One 
commentator has remarked, rightly in my view: 

[Law lcachcrs]'::iIlnol aVOid te.lehing elhics. By the very act of 
leaching. law h.'Jcher~ emQody lawyering and the conduct of 
legal pr(\fessi()n;ll~. We create im;\ges (11" law and lawyering 
when we l,'aeh u[)ctrine through cases and hypothetieals,22 

Professor Ross Cranston in his new book Legal Ethics and 
Profe.uiol1al Re,';{J(l!uihility acceptS that the technical rules 
can be left to the practice course_ However. he asserts; 

, .. alibI.\' teachers have a responsibililY to give :mcmion to the 
ethical undcr-pi nning,s of kgal practicc. We havc:l rcspollsibil
ity to sensilise students to thc ethical pmolcms they will fuce as 
practitinncr~ 10 provide them with SOll\e assi~tancc in thc ta~k of 
resolving these problems. and tl' expose them to wiucr issues 
such as thc Ullmct nl'cd f{lT legal services. [p.301 

Eighth, the courts and bodies supervising professional 
conduct, also ha\'e i.l duty to uphold high standards of honest, 
faithful. diligent. t:nrnpetem and dispassionate legal advice 
and represent;ltion. In Au<;tralia, the courts he(01l1c involved 
in cases of profes~i(Jnal di"ciplinc in only the most serious 
ca,>es, The establishment of the Legal Services Commis
sioner's office 111 New South Wales has seen an apparently 
significant incre;lsc in the number of complaints against 
lawyers in that Stare. :.It:t:ording to a repon published by the 
Commissioners's office in 1994-9). Whtlt' the Commis
sioner's first repon was cnticised for ils statistics .lIld ap
proach, that there has been an increase in corn pi aims seems 
indisputable, It :lppe:us to ht';lr out the \:(lIldusion that many 
clients and t:iti/cns fl~cI more cornfOrt:lhll! with the notion of 
complaining to a blldy whit'h Jne" not ha\'e represenla!ional 
and lohbymg fllnctl\ln~ for thl! legal profe,,,ion. It may he 
hoped tbat prnfl!.~slo)nal h(ldie~ and \:\lurls will have the 
imap.ination to dl!vi,,!! rClllethcs suilablc In the wrl1ngs when 
proved. Dealing with defak:uHHI. crimlll:!1 offences and trust 
fllnd ahuse.s may he ~l111pk But oVL'r·chargJl1),! nt:.Jy rcquirc 
new rc"ponscs 1h:11 il1voh'l';1 plllt,;jli\'~' !lhllC;!:l!illll !lfhonor
ary k~al ~(.'n·ll"l' I" rlll' P'1.11" III dl";ld\"ant.l:':l·,j" Rudclh:S~ 
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and non-communic:lIinn lllay warr~nl a session of mediation
with rh{". complain,ln! as the New South Wales Attorney
General has propose.d. But how is incompetence. ignorance
of the law and simple failure (0 altcnd loacaseto be redressed
for the protection of the clients who come after?

Ninth. we should be encouraging the gathering and analy
sis of data On ethical Jef<lults so that we can derive from them
les.'wns 'lbout the t~.:\<.:hing of bw and ethics, the provision of
new professional regulations and the provision of example
and instruction from the bIders of Ihe legal profession. This
is onc gOlld result Ilowin!!. fn.llll the establishment of the
office of the Ll~gal Ser\'ic~s Cmllmissioner in New South
Wales. Statistics are now being gathered, according to the
formulae in the Commissioner's Act. They are published
beyond the legal profession to the community at large. The
first step in law reform, indeed of any rational discussion on
policy. is to establish the facts.

The deeper malaise
In my view, there is a deeper malaise in legal practice today
which may underlie the problem discussed by Professor
Kronman, Justice Dawson and Chief Justice Rehnquisl. It is
difficult to speak of it In a secular society we feel rather
uncomfortable·in doing so, lest such words should be misin
terpreted as inappropriate. hypocritical or self-righteous.

I refer to the void which is left in many lives by the absence
of any spiritual com>truct and by the increasingly general
rejection of any spiritual dimension to life. I mean a life in
the law which involves no reflection on the amazing fact of
existence and its brevity and about justice and its demands
- a life in the law which is content with an annual trip to the
Law Service at the beginning of Law Term or which even
misses that, as the declining congregations witness a rising
generation with 'beUerthings to do' on the first day of Term.
Such a life may be devoid of clear signposts. This is the
malaise which was mentioned by Justice Zelling on the
occasion of his retirement from the Supreme Court of South
Australia:

Even Sllmeonc of the, ability of Lord R3dcliffe would have
dit"ficulty in reminding us loday. as he did thirty-five years ago,
of the words of S1. Augustine of Hippo that life measured only
in human terms is an inescapahle disaster. The lack of that shared
belief makes the articulation of the community conscience by
the judiciary so much harder t()l.l:ly.2~

Until now, a spiritual dimension in societies such as
Australia's affonleJ a framework of common beliefs impor
tant to sustaining and reinforcing ethical principles.2s The
JuJe(}-Chrislinn-lslamic belief in the sacredness of each in
dividu;Jl human life, be,lring a divine spark, provided an
ultimate foundation for self· control and for respect for others.
That foundation is certainly One (If the stimuli to the global
movemcnt for universal human rights which continues after
the spiritual sour.:es have hccn re.iected or abandoned in
Illatly societies.'"

Al .1 time when so many fundament.als arc questioned.
douhted, even rejected, it i" hardly surprising that the
elhi.:s of the legal profession sh(lUld also he doubled by
SCllll~ of its memhers and ,lt1acked hy its critics. It is easier
to adopt a purely cconomic or merl:antile view of the law
if you h~l\'c no concept of the n1loility of the search for
lndividu:d justice, of tIll' '-':<~cntial dignity of each human
h'-'in~ and thc vil,ll nc.:c,,~ity of providing the law's protec
tHHl. p;trlicularly tol 11Iillllrillcs, thllse \~h() are hared, even
d<.·lIl1111isl'tl. and I"<.'vikd With'ltJl ""111l" kind \II' spiritu;ll or

, .......- ••••• \0 •• ;,.'..

ethical foundation for our society we can do little other than
to reach hack into the collective memory of ourrdigious past
01 10 rely on consensus declarations as to contemporary
human values.

Conclusions
The chal1eng!c hefore the Australian leg'J.l pwfcssion ;tS it
appco:J.chcs a new century is to resolve the basic paradoxcs
which it faccs. To adapt to changing social values and rcvo
IUlionary technology. To reorganise itself in such a wny as to
provide more elTective, real and affordable access to legal
advice and representation for ordinary citizens. Tn preserve
and. where necessary, to defend the best of the old rules
requiring honesty, fidelity, loyalty, diligence. compet(':nce
and dispassion in the service of clients - abovc mere $elf
interest and, specifically, above commercial self-advantage.
Yet to move with the changing direction of legal servlccs in
a global and natiOnal market To adapt to the growth and
changing composition of our society and of its legal profes
sion: beyond the monochrome club of Anglo Celtic males.
And to mould itself to the fast changing COntent and com
plexity of substantive and procedural law. It is quile <J. lall
order. Is th~ Australian legal profession up to il'?

The hope must be that some of the Old-fashioned notions
ofservice will survive even these changing times. In the \'("lid
left by the undoubted decline of belief in fundamentals. we
must hope that a new foothold for idealism and selllessness
will be found. Despite the beliefs of some of its critics. the
Australian leg.al profession's guiding principles will no!. I
believe, be found in economics alone. Still less will it be
found ill a dogma of free market competition or the arid
language of the Trade Practices Acr.:7 Economics .',lone
cannot explain the will to do justice, to be dutiful to courts
and honest and raithfulto clients. Modern economic thCl)ry,
now pUI into widespread practice, has not done such a good
job in terms of social engineering. The large pool of long
term unempl(lyed, the rise in crime. in drug use and increased
stress within pers()nal relationships all suggest the failure of
unbridled eCOOllmic rationalism a<; an alternative foundation
principle for society. Indeed, in place of the old mateship of
Australian society we see the steady growth of an underclns$
with gravc dangers for social stability and traditional egali
tarianism.

The great debate for lawyers in the corning century will
not be whether ,I separate profession of advocates will sur
vive. It will not be whether competition and conSUlller pres
sure. will impr()\e the delIvery of some legal ser\'iccs Still
less will it be whether some lawyers will wear wigs These
are not the \'it.,] questions. What is viml is whclher the
ascendancy of economics, competition ::md technology, un·
restrained, will snutT out what is len of the nobility of the
legal calling and lhe idealism of those who arc attracted wits
service. We !HUsl certainly all hope that the bask ideal of Ihc
legal prnre,,~i(ln, as one of service beynnd pure ectH10mic
selr-itHcn~:-.t. will survive. But whether it survivcs or !lot i~

up 10 Ihe bll'yers of today. They sht)uld do wh:u they (.'an.
while mm ing with the times, to rcvive and reinrorl'e the hest
of the old profe...... ional i<.kab. to h::ach them ri~orou"ly and
insistently 10 n\~w rel.:TuilS anJ In cnf~)rcc thll';l' ideab Sir i.:tly
\1ilwTe ,hl.'rl· i~ der;1l111. Rut will They he....d this Lilt or di~l11i""

il wilh:l .\<;I'.\n ;111.1 relurn 11\ hl1bhk htlur<?
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and non-communic:ninn may warr~nl a session of mediation 
with rh{". complain,ln! as the New South Wales Attorney
General has proPllS{".d. BUI how is incompetence, ignorance 
of the law and simple failure (0 altcnd loacaseto be redressed 
for the protection of Ihe clients who come after? 

Ninth. we should be encouraging the gathering and analy
sis of data On ethical defaults so that we can derive from them 
les.<;ons 'lbout the It".:t<:hing of law and ethics, the provision of 
new pr(lfes~innal regulations and the provision of example 
and instruction from the blder'i of the legal profession. This 
is onc gOlld rcsult /lowin!! fn)1ll the establishment of the 
office of the Ll~gal Ser\'ic~s C()Jllmissioner in New South 
Wales. Statistics arc now being ga1hered, according to the 
formulae in the Commissioner's Act. They are published 
beyond the legal profession 10 the community at large. The 
first step in law reform, indecO of any rational discussion on 
policy, is to establish the facts. 

The deeper malaise 
In my view, there is a deeper malaise in legal practice today 
which may underlie the problem discussed by Professor 
Kronman, Justice Dawson and Chief Justice Rehnquist. It is 
difficult to speak of it. In a secular society we feel rather 
uncomfortable·in doing so, lest such words should be misin
terpreted as inappropriate, hypocritical or self-righteous. 

I refer to the void which is left in many lives by the absence 
of any spiritual com;trun and by the increasingly general 
rejection of any spiritual dimension to life. I mean a life in 
the law which involves no reflection on the amazing fact of 
existence and its brevity and about justice and its demands 
- a life in the law which is content with an annual trip to the 
Law Service at the beginning of Law Term or which even 
misses that, as the declining congregations witness a rising 
generation with 'beUerthings to do' on the first day of Term. 
Such a life may be devoid of clear signposts. This is the 
malaise which was mentioned by Justice Zelling on the 
occasion of his retirement from the Supreme Court of South 
Australia: 

Evcn Mlmconc of Ihc. ability of Lord Radcliffc would have 
ui!"ficulty in reminding us today. as he did thirty-five years ago, 
of the words of Sl. Augustine of Hippo that life measured only 
in human terms is an inescapahle disaster. The lack of that shared 
belief makes the articulation of the community conscience by 
the judiciary so much harder t()l.by.2~ 

Until now, a spiritual dimension in societies such as 
Australia's affof(leu a framework of common beliefs impor
tant to sustaining and reinforcing ethical principles.1s The 
Juue(}-Chrislinn-lslamic belicf in the sacredness of each in
dividu;Jl human life, be;lring a divine spark, provided an 
ultimate foundation for self· control and for respect for others. 
That foundation is certainly One (If the stimuli to the global 
movement for universal human rights which continues after 
the spiritual sour!;l!,; havl! hecn rejected or abandoned in 
illany societies.'" . 

AI ,l lime whcn so many fundamentals arc questioned, 
douhted, even rejected. it is hardly surprising that the 
elhi.:s of the legal profession sh(lUld also hc doubled by 
sOllle of its mcmher ... and 'ltlackcd hy its critics. It is easier 
to adopt a purely ecot\lltllic or mcrl:anli1e view of the law 
if you h~l\'c no concept or the n,)oility of the search for 
Individual justice, of tll~' L'!>sential dignity of each human 
hL'in~ and the vil:!l nccl.'~sity of providing the law's protec
tHHl. p.lrlicul,lriy tol 11Iillllritlcs, th(l~e \~h() are hated, even 
,klllll11isl"1. and i"L'vikd With, lui \1'111<-- kind (If spiritu;ll or 
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ethical foundation for our society we can do little other Ihan 
to reach back into theco\lective memory of ourrdigious past 
Of 10 rely on consensus declarations as to contemporary 
human vulucs. 

Conclusions 
The challen,f!c hefore the Australian leg.'ll profes<'ion ;is it 
appr0:l.chcs a new century is to resolve the basic paradoxes 
which it faccs. To adapt to changing social values and rcvo
lutil)nary technology. To reorganise itself in such a wny as to 
provide lllnre elTective, real and affordable access to legal 
advice and representation for ordinary citizens. Tn preserve 
and. where necessary, to defend the best of the old rules 
requiring honesty, fidelity, loyalty, diligence. competo.::nce 
and dispassion in the service of clients - above mere :-;elf
interest and, specifically, above commercial self-advantage. 
Yet to move with the changing direction of legal services in 
a global and natiOnal market To adapt to the growth and 
changing composition of our society and of its legal profes
sion: beyond the monochrome club of Anglo Celtic males. 
And to mould itself to the fast changing COntent and com
plexity of substantive and procedural law. It is quite a tall 
order. Is the Australian legal profession up to ie? 

The hope must be that some of the Old-fashioned notions 
of service will survive even these changing times. In the v("lid 
left by the undoubted decline of belief in fundamentals, we 
must hope that a new foothold for idealism and sc1llessness 
will be found. Despite the beliefs of some of its critics. the 
Australian leg.al profession's guiding principles will nol. I 
believe, be found in economics alone. Still less will it be 
found in a dogma of free market competition or the arid 
language of the Trade Practices Act.:7 Economics .'l\one 
cannot explain the will to do justice, to be dutiful to courts 
and honest and raithfulto clients. Modern economic thel)ry, 
now PUt into widespread practice, has not done such a good 
job in terms of social engineering. The large pool of long
term unempl(lyed, the rise in crime, in drug use and increased 
stress within pers()nal relationships all suggest the failure of 
unbridled eCOllllmic rationalism 8,<; an alternative foundation 
principle for society. Indeed, in place of the old mateship of 
Australian society we see the steady growth of an underclnss 
with grave dangers for social stability and traditional egali
tarianism. 

The great debate for lawyers in the corning century will 
not be whether ,\ separate profession of advocates will sur
vive. It will not be whetber competition and consumer pres
surc-. will illlpr()\e the deli'very of some legal ~er\'ices S1ill 
less will it be whether some lawyers will wear wigs The"e 
are not the \'it,11 questions. What is vital is whether the 
ascenuancy of economics, competition :md technn!ngy. un
restrained, will snutT out what is left of the nobility of the 
legal calling and the idealism of those who Jrc attracted wits 
service. We must certainly all bope that the ha~k iJcal of the 
legal prnfc-s~ion. as one of service beynnd pUle eC()J1omic 
self-ill\crc~t. will survive. But whether it survives or !lot i~ 

up \0 the b~~'yers of loday. They sl]()uld do what th.:y .. :an, 
while mm inl! with the tiTTles. to rcvive and relnrorl'<": the hest 
of the old pr;Jfc ...... ional i<.ka!<., 10 \\!ach them ri~~Jrou"ly and 
insist.:ntl y 1() nl~w recruils anJ In c-nflJrcc thl1';1.' ill.:ab sir i.:tly 
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LEGAL STUDIES
IIlggestions for discussion are
"the following article 'In the
~6' by Kim Rubenstein.

Rubenstein states 'The Consti
10f 1901 failed women'. Do
jgree'? Give your reasons.
. individual rights are actually
with in the Constitution?
ilS Rubenstein's statement:
U,c of information technology
~Jto increased public partieipa
ij the running of government
,caler at:countability by Parlia
Illrhepublic'.

.\\ the meaning of 'separation
I·ers'. Rubenstein says 'Sepa
'llf powers was never ab$olulC
'19fl! Constitution'. What do
Ink she mcan.~ by thi:-'l

5. Does the Australian Constitution re
flect 'the values and principles of the
community'? Discuss.

6. Why do we have a Constitution?
Will we still need a Constitution in
the 21 st century?
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6. Why do we have a Constitution? 
Will we still need a Constilution in 
the 21 st century? 
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